Explanation for Essay (Form D )【English-basis】
Please write your essay in English observing the following instructions.
Pathway for Students with Signiﬁcant Extracurricular Achievements
Pathway for Returnee Students
FALL Pathway for Students with Signiﬁcant Extracurricular Achievements
FALL Pathway for Returnee Students
▲

Describe an important academic or extracurricular experience that you had as a high school student. Reﬂect on the
achievements you made, the challenges you faced, or how you were aﬀected by the spread of the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19), etc., and analyze your personal growth and development. You may write about a single activity or multiple
activities.

▲

Please write between 400 and 500 words in English. Write your name at the top of each essay sheet (Form D ) and
the page number at the bottom-right.

▲

The maximum number of words you can input in essay sheet (From D-¹₂ ) is approximate 800 words. However,
depending on the uses of space and newlines, you may only be able to input less than 500 words. In this case, please
use the second sheet (Form D-²₂ ).

Pathway for International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Students
FALL Pathway for International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Students
▲

In your essay, please address the following two points as concretely as possible.
・Please reﬂect on what you have learnt through "TOK (Theory of Knowledge)" and how you would apply it to your
university studies and student life.
・Please reﬂect on your "CAS (Creation, Action and Service)" activities and how it has led to your interpersonal development.

▲

Please write between 400 and 500 words in English. Write your name at the top of each essay sheet (Form D ) and
the page number at the bottom-right.

▲

The maximum number of words you can input in essay sheet (Form D-¹₂ ) is approximately 800 words. However,
depending on the uses of space and newlines, you may only be able to input less than 500 words. In this case, please
use the second sheet (Form D-²₂ ).

2 nd and 3 rd Year Transfer Enrollment
▲

In your essay, please address the following three points as concretely as possible.
・The main contents, learning methods, and points you focused on during your study at the higher education institution
at which you are（or were）enrolled.
・The kinds of knowledge and abilities you acquired through study and extracurricular activities at the higher education
institution at which you are（or were）enrolled.
・The speciﬁc ﬁelds and approaches you hope to study and research after transfer to APU.

▶Please write between 1,000 and 1,500 words in English. Write your name at the top of each essay sheet (Form D )
and the page number at the bottom-right.
▶The maximum number of words you can input in essay sheet (Form D-¹₂ ) is approximate 800 words. Please use the
second sheet (Form D-²₂ ) when you use up the ﬁrst sheet.
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